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Package 
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The Oxford Hotel, Drummoyne
Thank you for your enquiry. The Oxford Hotel Drummoyne (formerly PJ’s Drummoyne) is the 
perfect location for your next catch up or gathering, function or event. Let us take the stress and 
hassle out of planning and provide you with a seamless experience for you and your guests.

We believe that Events and Functions should be done your way, and we’re here to assist and 
support you. Let us transform your idea and vision into a success. One we can both be proud of. 

Contents
Rooms 4-15

Menus 16-18

Business / Corporate Packages 19

Platters 20

Show Stoppers 21

The Library | Ground Floor
A wonderful space for meeting old or new friends, this area is complete with grand Victorian style booths, Chesterfield style louunges, and old and 
interesting bric a brac. Peruse the collection of old books to keep your mind and heart warm near the open fire place. An excellent choice for casual 
affairs, small intimate groups or business meetings.

(Cocktail 40 People)

The Courtyard | Outdoors
The perfeect location to catch up with friends. Whether it’s an informal lunch or larger scaled event. You’ll never miss another game again with the 
big screens on live andloud. Fully weather-proofed areas, means even in winter you can keep dry.

(100 people)

The Harbourview Room | First Floor
The Harbourview Room is ideal for intimate parties or gatherings. A beautiful fire place stands in this room witha  breathtaking view 
of Sydney Harbout and thecity skyline.

(Coktail 40 people) 

(Sit Down 30 Sit down people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Residence | First Floor
This room boasts views of the Harbour, a fireplace and comfy banquet seating. The perfect soace for presentations, meetings or a cocktail party. 
Complete AV facilities available.

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30 people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Oxford Rooms | First Floor
The Oxford Rooms offers a lovely space for you and your guests. Situated close to the bar, it offers a large 
screen ideal for viewing slideshows or your favourite game. 

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30-40 people)

The Conservatory | First Floor

The Conservatory offers a sumptuous setting appropriate for any type of affair, catering from 40 to 70 people. Cpm-
plete with AV facilities, this room can accomodate up to 120 guests with the adjoining doors opening onto The Oxford 
Rooms. 

(70 people)

(Sit down 45 people)
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The Oxford Hotel, Drummoyne
Thank you for your enquiry. The Oxford Hotel Drummoyne (formerly PJ’s Drummoyne) is the 
perfect location for your next catch up or gathering, function or event. Let us take the stress and 
hassle out of planning and provide you with a seamless experience for you and your guests.

We believe that Events and Functions should be done your way, and we’re here to assist and 
support you. Let us transform your idea and vision into a success. One we can both be proud of. 
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The Library | Ground Floor
A wonderful space for meeting old or new friends, this area is complete with grand Victorian style booths, Chesterfield style louunges, and old and 
interesting bric a brac. Peruse the collection of old books to keep your mind and heart warm near the open fire place. An excellent choice for casual 
affairs, small intimate groups or business meetings.

(Cocktail 40 People)

The Courtyard | Outdoors
The perfeect location to catch up with friends. Whether it’s an informal lunch or larger scaled event. You’ll never miss another game again with the 
big screens on live andloud. Fully weather-proofed areas, means even in winter you can keep dry.

(100 people)

The Harbourview Room | First Floor
The Harbourview Room is ideal for intimate parties or gatherings. A beautiful fire place stands in this room witha  breathtaking view 
of Sydney Harbout and thecity skyline.

(Coktail 40 people) 

(Sit Down 30 Sit down people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Residence | First Floor
This room boasts views of the Harbour, a fireplace and comfy banquet seating. The perfect soace for presentations, meetings or a cocktail party. 
Complete AV facilities available.

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30 people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Oxford Rooms | First Floor
The Oxford Rooms offers a lovely space for you and your guests. Situated close to the bar, it offers a large 
screen ideal for viewing slideshows or your favourite game. 

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30-40 people)

The Conservatory | First Floor

The Conservatory offers a sumptuous setting appropriate for any type of affair, catering from 40 to 70 people. Cpm-
plete with AV facilities, this room can accomodate up to 120 guests with the adjoining doors opening onto The Oxford 
Rooms. 

(70 people)

(Sit down 45 people)
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The Wentworth Hotel, Homebush
Thank you for enquiring into holding your upcoming event at TheWentworth Hotel. The 
affectionatly known and freshly renovated 'Wenty' is the perfect location for your next catch up or 
gathering, function or event. Let us take the stress and hassle out of planning and provide you 
with a seamless experience for you and your guests.

We at IRIS group, believe that Events and Functions should be done your way, and are here to 
assist and support you. Let us transform your idea and vision into a success; one we can both be 
proud of. 
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Rooms 4-15

Menus 16-18

Business / Corporate Packages 19

Platters 20

Show Stoppers 21

The Library | Ground Floor
A wonderful space for meeting old or new friends, this area is complete with grand Victorian style booths, Chesterfield style louunges, and old and 
interesting bric a brac. Peruse the collection of old books to keep your mind and heart warm near the open fire place. An excellent choice for casual 
affairs, small intimate groups or business meetings.

(Cocktail 40 People)

The Courtyard | Outdoors
The perfeect location to catch up with friends. Whether it’s an informal lunch or larger scaled event. You’ll never miss another game again with the 
big screens on live andloud. Fully weather-proofed areas, means even in winter you can keep dry.

(100 people)

The Harbourview Room | First Floor
The Harbourview Room is ideal for intimate parties or gatherings. A beautiful fire place stands in this room witha  breathtaking view 
of Sydney Harbout and thecity skyline.

(Coktail 40 people) 

(Sit Down 30 Sit down people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Residence | First Floor
This room boasts views of the Harbour, a fireplace and comfy banquet seating. The perfect soace for presentations, meetings or a cocktail party. 
Complete AV facilities available.

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30 people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Oxford Rooms | First Floor
The Oxford Rooms offers a lovely space for you and your guests. Situated close to the bar, it offers a large 
screen ideal for viewing slideshows or your favourite game. 

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30-40 people)

The Conservatory | First Floor

The Conservatory offers a sumptuous setting appropriate for any type of affair, catering from 40 to 70 people. Cpm-
plete with AV facilities, this room can accomodate up to 120 guests with the adjoining doors opening onto The Oxford 
Rooms. 

(70 people)

(Sit down 45 people)

A 
Venue To
Remember.
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The Wentworth Hotel, Homebush
Thank you for enquiring into holding your upcoming event at TheWentworth Hotel. The 
affectionatly known and freshly renovated 'Wenty' is the perfect location for your next catch up or 
gathering, function or event. Let us take the stress and hassle out of planning and provide you 
with a seamless experience for you and your guests.

We at IRIS group, believe that Events and Functions should be done your way, and are here to 
assist and support you. Let us transform your idea and vision into a success; one we can both be 
proud of. 
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The Library | Ground Floor
A wonderful space for meeting old or new friends, this area is complete with grand Victorian style booths, Chesterfield style louunges, and old and 
interesting bric a brac. Peruse the collection of old books to keep your mind and heart warm near the open fire place. An excellent choice for casual 
affairs, small intimate groups or business meetings.

(Cocktail 40 People)

The Courtyard | Outdoors
The perfeect location to catch up with friends. Whether it’s an informal lunch or larger scaled event. You’ll never miss another game again with the 
big screens on live andloud. Fully weather-proofed areas, means even in winter you can keep dry.

(100 people)

The Harbourview Room | First Floor
The Harbourview Room is ideal for intimate parties or gatherings. A beautiful fire place stands in this room witha  breathtaking view 
of Sydney Harbout and thecity skyline.

(Coktail 40 people) 

(Sit Down 30 Sit down people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Residence | First Floor
This room boasts views of the Harbour, a fireplace and comfy banquet seating. The perfect soace for presentations, meetings or a cocktail party. 
Complete AV facilities available.

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30 people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Oxford Rooms | First Floor
The Oxford Rooms offers a lovely space for you and your guests. Situated close to the bar, it offers a large 
screen ideal for viewing slideshows or your favourite game. 

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30-40 people)

The Conservatory | First Floor

The Conservatory offers a sumptuous setting appropriate for any type of affair, catering from 40 to 70 people. Cpm-
plete with AV facilities, this room can accomodate up to 120 guests with the adjoining doors opening onto The Oxford 
Rooms. 

(70 people)

(Sit down 45 people)

A 
Venue To
Remember.
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The Oxford Hotel, Drummoyne
Thank you for your enquiry. The Oxford Hotel Drummoyne (formerly PJ’s Drummoyne) is the 
perfect location for your next catch up or gathering, function or event. Let us take the stress and 
hassle out of planning and provide you with a seamless experience for you and your guests.

We believe that Events and Functions should be done your way, and we’re here to assist and 
support you. Let us transform your idea and vision into a success. One we can both be proud of. 
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The Library | Ground Floor
A wonderful space for meeting old or new friends, this area is complete with grand Victorian style booths, Chesterfield style louunges, and old and 
interesting bric a brac. Peruse the collection of old books to keep your mind and heart warm near the open fire place. An excellent choice for casual 
affairs, small intimate groups or business meetings.

(Cocktail 40 People)

The Courtyard | Outdoors
The perfeect location to catch up with friends. Whether it’s an informal lunch or larger scaled event. You’ll never miss another game again with the 
big screens on live andloud. Fully weather-proofed areas, means even in winter you can keep dry.

(100 people)

The Harbourview Room | First Floor
The Harbourview Room is ideal for intimate parties or gatherings. A beautiful fire place stands in this room witha  breathtaking view 
of Sydney Harbout and thecity skyline.

(Coktail 40 people) 

(Sit Down 30 Sit down people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Residence | First Floor
This room boasts views of the Harbour, a fireplace and comfy banquet seating. The perfect soace for presentations, meetings or a cocktail party. 
Complete AV facilities available.

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30 people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Oxford Rooms | First Floor
The Oxford Rooms offers a lovely space for you and your guests. Situated close to the bar, it offers a large 
screen ideal for viewing slideshows or your favourite game. 

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30-40 people)

The Conservatory | First Floor

The Conservatory offers a sumptuous setting appropriate for any type of affair, catering from 40 to 70 people. Cpm-
plete with AV facilities, this room can accomodate up to 120 guests with the adjoining doors opening onto The Oxford 
Rooms. 

(70 people)

(Sit down 45 people)
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The Oxford Hotel, Drummoyne
Thank you for your enquiry. The Oxford Hotel Drummoyne (formerly PJ’s Drummoyne) is the 
perfect location for your next catch up or gathering, function or event. Let us take the stress and 
hassle out of planning and provide you with a seamless experience for you and your guests.

We believe that Events and Functions should be done your way, and we’re here to assist and 
support you. Let us transform your idea and vision into a success. One we can both be proud of. 
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The Library | Ground Floor
A wonderful space for meeting old or new friends, this area is complete with grand Victorian style booths, Chesterfield style louunges, and old and 
interesting bric a brac. Peruse the collection of old books to keep your mind and heart warm near the open fire place. An excellent choice for casual 
affairs, small intimate groups or business meetings.

(Cocktail 40 People)

The Courtyard | Outdoors
The perfeect location to catch up with friends. Whether it’s an informal lunch or larger scaled event. You’ll never miss another game again with the 
big screens on live andloud. Fully weather-proofed areas, means even in winter you can keep dry.

(100 people)

The Harbourview Room | First Floor
The Harbourview Room is ideal for intimate parties or gatherings. A beautiful fire place stands in this room witha  breathtaking view 
of Sydney Harbout and thecity skyline.

(Coktail 40 people) 

(Sit Down 30 Sit down people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Residence | First Floor
This room boasts views of the Harbour, a fireplace and comfy banquet seating. The perfect soace for presentations, meetings or a cocktail party. 
Complete AV facilities available.

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30 people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Oxford Rooms | First Floor
The Oxford Rooms offers a lovely space for you and your guests. Situated close to the bar, it offers a large 
screen ideal for viewing slideshows or your favourite game. 

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30-40 people)

The Conservatory | First Floor

The Conservatory offers a sumptuous setting appropriate for any type of affair, catering from 40 to 70 people. Cpm-
plete with AV facilities, this room can accomodate up to 120 guests with the adjoining doors opening onto The Oxford 
Rooms. 

(70 people)

(Sit down 45 people)
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The Oxford Hotel, Drummoyne
Thank you for your enquiry. The Oxford Hotel Drummoyne (formerly PJ’s Drummoyne) is the 
perfect location for your next catch up or gathering, function or event. Let us take the stress and 
hassle out of planning and provide you with a seamless experience for you and your guests.

We believe that Events and Functions should be done your way, and we’re here to assist and 
support you. Let us transform your idea and vision into a success. One we can both be proud of. 

Contents
Rooms 4-15

Menus 16-18

Business / Corporate Packages 19

Platters 20

Show Stoppers 21

The Library | Ground Floor
A wonderful space for meeting old or new friends, this area is complete with grand Victorian style booths, Chesterfield style louunges, and old and 
interesting bric a brac. Peruse the collection of old books to keep your mind and heart warm near the open fire place. An excellent choice for casual 
affairs, small intimate groups or business meetings.

(Cocktail 40 People)

The Courtyard | Outdoors
The perfeect location to catch up with friends. Whether it’s an informal lunch or larger scaled event. You’ll never miss another game again with the 
big screens on live andloud. Fully weather-proofed areas, means even in winter you can keep dry.

(100 people)

The Harbourview Room | First Floor
The Harbourview Room is ideal for intimate parties or gatherings. A beautiful fire place stands in this room witha  breathtaking view 
of Sydney Harbout and thecity skyline.

(Coktail 40 people) 

(Sit Down 30 Sit down people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Residence | First Floor
This room boasts views of the Harbour, a fireplace and comfy banquet seating. The perfect soace for presentations, meetings or a cocktail party. 
Complete AV facilities available.

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30 people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Oxford Rooms | First Floor
The Oxford Rooms offers a lovely space for you and your guests. Situated close to the bar, it offers a large 
screen ideal for viewing slideshows or your favourite game. 

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30-40 people)

The Tour

The Conservatory | First Floor

The Conservatory offers a sumptuous setting appropriate for any type of affair, catering from 40 to 70 people. Cpm-
plete with AV facilities, this room can accomodate up to 120 guests with the adjoining doors opening onto The Oxford 
Rooms. 

(70 people)

(Sit down 45 people)
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The Oxford Hotel, Drummoyne
Thank you for your enquiry. The Oxford Hotel Drummoyne (formerly PJ’s Drummoyne) is the 
perfect location for your next catch up or gathering, function or event. Let us take the stress and 
hassle out of planning and provide you with a seamless experience for you and your guests.

We believe that Events and Functions should be done your way, and we’re here to assist and 
support you. Let us transform your idea and vision into a success. One we can both be proud of. 
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The Library | Ground Floor
A wonderful space for meeting old or new friends, this area is complete with grand Victorian style booths, Chesterfield style louunges, and old and 
interesting bric a brac. Peruse the collection of old books to keep your mind and heart warm near the open fire place. An excellent choice for casual 
affairs, small intimate groups or business meetings.

(Cocktail 40 People)

The Courtyard | Outdoors
The perfeect location to catch up with friends. Whether it’s an informal lunch or larger scaled event. You’ll never miss another game again with the 
big screens on live andloud. Fully weather-proofed areas, means even in winter you can keep dry.

(100 people)

The Harbourview Room | First Floor
The Harbourview Room is ideal for intimate parties or gatherings. A beautiful fire place stands in this room witha  breathtaking view 
of Sydney Harbout and thecity skyline.

(Coktail 40 people) 

(Sit Down 30 Sit down people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Residence | First Floor
This room boasts views of the Harbour, a fireplace and comfy banquet seating. The perfect soace for presentations, meetings or a cocktail party. 
Complete AV facilities available.

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30 people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Oxford Rooms | First Floor
The Oxford Rooms offers a lovely space for you and your guests. Situated close to the bar, it offers a large 
screen ideal for viewing slideshows or your favourite game. 

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30-40 people)

The Tour

The Conservatory | First Floor

The Conservatory offers a sumptuous setting appropriate for any type of affair, catering from 40 to 70 people. Cpm-
plete with AV facilities, this room can accomodate up to 120 guests with the adjoining doors opening onto The Oxford 
Rooms. 

(70 people)

(Sit down 45 people)
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The Oxford Hotel, Drummoyne
Thank you for your enquiry. The Oxford Hotel Drummoyne (formerly PJ’s Drummoyne) is the 
perfect location for your next catch up or gathering, function or event. Let us take the stress and 
hassle out of planning and provide you with a seamless experience for you and your guests.

We believe that Events and Functions should be done your way, and we’re here to assist and 
support you. Let us transform your idea and vision into a success. One we can both be proud of. 

Contents
Rooms 4-15

Menus 16-18

Business / Corporate Packages 19
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Show Stoppers 21

The Pergola | Rear Terrace
A wonderful space for an alfresco event during any season. This beautifuly constructed outdoor pavillion-esque area is situated a away from the main hub 
of the hotel, leaving you and your guests feel completely exclusive in your private surrounds. Transformthis space from day to night with the tailored 
layout to perfectly fit the style of your event. An excellent choice for a versatile space for any layout and style of event you can dream of. 

Areas available to suit any size group.
(Exclusive use: Cocktail 150 pax / Sit Down 100pax)

The Courtyard | Outdoors
The perfeect location to catch up with friends. Whether it’s an informal lunch or larger scaled event. You’ll never miss another game again with the 
big screens on live andloud. Fully weather-proofed areas, means even in winter you can keep dry.

(100 people)

The Harbourview Room | First Floor
The Harbourview Room is ideal for intimate parties or gatherings. A beautiful fire place stands in this room witha  breathtaking view 
of Sydney Harbout and thecity skyline.

(Coktail 40 people) 

(Sit Down 30 Sit down people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Residence | First Floor
This room boasts views of the Harbour, a fireplace and comfy banquet seating. The perfect soace for presentations, meetings or a cocktail party. 
Complete AV facilities available.

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30 people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Oxford Rooms | First Floor
The Oxford Rooms offers a lovely space for you and your guests. Situated close to the bar, it offers a large 
screen ideal for viewing slideshows or your favourite game. 

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30-40 people)

The Conservatory | First Floor

The Conservatory offers a sumptuous setting appropriate for any type of affair, catering from 40 to 70 people. Cpm-
plete with AV facilities, this room can accomodate up to 120 guests with the adjoining doors opening onto The Oxford 
Rooms. 

(70 people)

(Sit down 45 people)
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The Oxford Hotel, Drummoyne
Thank you for your enquiry. The Oxford Hotel Drummoyne (formerly PJ’s Drummoyne) is the 
perfect location for your next catch up or gathering, function or event. Let us take the stress and 
hassle out of planning and provide you with a seamless experience for you and your guests.

We believe that Events and Functions should be done your way, and we’re here to assist and 
support you. Let us transform your idea and vision into a success. One we can both be proud of. 

Contents
Rooms 4-15

Menus 16-18

Business / Corporate Packages 19

Platters 20

Show Stoppers 21

The Gazebo | Rear Terrace
A wonderful space for an alfresco event during any season. This beautifuly constructed outdoor pavillion-esque area is situated a away from the main hub 
of the hotel, leaving you and your guests to feel completely exclusive in your private surrounds. Transform this space from day to night with the tailored 
layout to perfectly fit the style of your event. An excellent choice for a versatile space for any layout and style of event you can dream of. 

Areas available to suit any size group.
(Exclusive use: Cocktail 150 pax / Sit Down 100pax)

The Courtyard | Outdoors
The perfeect location to catch up with friends. Whether it’s an informal lunch or larger scaled event. You’ll never miss another game again with the 
big screens on live andloud. Fully weather-proofed areas, means even in winter you can keep dry.

(100 people)

The Harbourview Room | First Floor
The Harbourview Room is ideal for intimate parties or gatherings. A beautiful fire place stands in this room witha  breathtaking view 
of Sydney Harbout and thecity skyline.

(Coktail 40 people) 

(Sit Down 30 Sit down people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Residence | First Floor
This room boasts views of the Harbour, a fireplace and comfy banquet seating. The perfect soace for presentations, meetings or a cocktail party. 
Complete AV facilities available.

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30 people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Oxford Rooms | First Floor
The Oxford Rooms offers a lovely space for you and your guests. Situated close to the bar, it offers a large 
screen ideal for viewing slideshows or your favourite game. 

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30-40 people)

The Conservatory | First Floor

The Conservatory offers a sumptuous setting appropriate for any type of affair, catering from 40 to 70 people. Cpm-
plete with AV facilities, this room can accomodate up to 120 guests with the adjoining doors opening onto The Oxford 
Rooms. 

(70 people)

(Sit down 45 people)
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The Oxford Hotel, Drummoyne
Thank you for your enquiry. The Oxford Hotel Drummoyne (formerly PJ’s Drummoyne) is the 
perfect location for your next catch up or gathering, function or event. Let us take the stress and 
hassle out of planning and provide you with a seamless experience for you and your guests.

We believe that Events and Functions should be done your way, and we’re here to assist and 
support you. Let us transform your idea and vision into a success. One we can both be proud of. 

Contents
Rooms 4-15

Menus 16-18

Business / Corporate Packages 19

Platters 20

Show Stoppers 21

The Library | Ground Floor
A wonderful space for meeting old or new friends, this area is complete with grand Victorian style booths, Chesterfield style louunges, and old and 
interesting bric a brac. Peruse the collection of old books to keep your mind and heart warm near the open fire place. An excellent choice for casual 
affairs, small intimate groups or business meetings.

(Cocktail 40 People)

The Courtyard | Outdoors
The perfect location to catch up with friends, whether it’s an informal lunch or larger scaled event. Watch on carefree as the youngsters are 

entertained in our brand new kids play area, situated alongside the twinkling lights of our dazzling newly constructed outdoor entertainment area. Take 

note, you will never miss another game again with the big screens on live and loud. Wether you decide on sun shine or shade, we can allocate the pefect 

area for you and your guests. 

Areas available for any size group.

(Exclusive use: Cocktail 150 pax / Sit Down 100 pax)

The Courtyard

The Harbourview Room | First Floor
The Harbourview Room is ideal for intimate parties or gatherings. A beautiful fire place stands in this room witha  breathtaking view 
of Sydney Harbout and thecity skyline.

(Coktail 40 people) 

(Sit Down 30 Sit down people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Residence | First Floor
This room boasts views of the Harbour, a fireplace and comfy banquet seating. The perfect soace for presentations, meetings or a cocktail party. 
Complete AV facilities available.

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30 people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Oxford Rooms | First Floor
The Oxford Rooms offers a lovely space for you and your guests. Situated close to the bar, it offers a large 
screen ideal for viewing slideshows or your favourite game. 

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30-40 people)

The Conservatory | First Floor

The Conservatory offers a sumptuous setting appropriate for any type of affair, catering from 40 to 70 people. Cpm-
plete with AV facilities, this room can accomodate up to 120 guests with the adjoining doors opening onto The Oxford 
Rooms. 

(70 people)

(Sit down 45 people)
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The Oxford Hotel, Drummoyne
Thank you for your enquiry. The Oxford Hotel Drummoyne (formerly PJ’s Drummoyne) is the 
perfect location for your next catch up or gathering, function or event. Let us take the stress and 
hassle out of planning and provide you with a seamless experience for you and your guests.

We believe that Events and Functions should be done your way, and we’re here to assist and 
support you. Let us transform your idea and vision into a success. One we can both be proud of. 

Contents
Rooms 4-15

Menus 16-18

Business / Corporate Packages 19

Platters 20

Show Stoppers 21

The Library | Ground Floor
A wonderful space for meeting old or new friends, this area is complete with grand Victorian style booths, Chesterfield style louunges, and old and 
interesting bric a brac. Peruse the collection of old books to keep your mind and heart warm near the open fire place. An excellent choice for casual 
affairs, small intimate groups or business meetings.

(Cocktail 40 People)

The Courtyard | Outdoors
The perfect location to catch up with friends, whether it’s an informal lunch or larger scaled event. Watch on carefree as the youngsters are 

entertained in our brand new kids play area, situated alongside the twinkling lights of our dazzling newly constructed outdoor entertainment area. Take 

note, you will never miss another game again with the big screens on live and loud. Wether you decide on sun shine or shade, we can allocate the pefect 

area for you and your guests. 

Areas available for any size group.

(Exclusive use: Cocktail 120 pax / Sit Down 70 pax)

The Courtyard

The Harbourview Room | First Floor
The Harbourview Room is ideal for intimate parties or gatherings. A beautiful fire place stands in this room witha  breathtaking view 
of Sydney Harbout and thecity skyline.

(Coktail 40 people) 

(Sit Down 30 Sit down people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Residence | First Floor
This room boasts views of the Harbour, a fireplace and comfy banquet seating. The perfect soace for presentations, meetings or a cocktail party. 
Complete AV facilities available.

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30 people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Oxford Rooms | First Floor
The Oxford Rooms offers a lovely space for you and your guests. Situated close to the bar, it offers a large 
screen ideal for viewing slideshows or your favourite game. 

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30-40 people)

The Conservatory | First Floor

The Conservatory offers a sumptuous setting appropriate for any type of affair, catering from 40 to 70 people. Cpm-
plete with AV facilities, this room can accomodate up to 120 guests with the adjoining doors opening onto The Oxford 
Rooms. 

(70 people)

(Sit down 45 people)
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The Oxford Hotel, Drummoyne
Thank you for your enquiry. The Oxford Hotel Drummoyne (formerly PJ’s Drummoyne) is the 
perfect location for your next catch up or gathering, function or event. Let us take the stress and 
hassle out of planning and provide you with a seamless experience for you and your guests.

We believe that Events and Functions should be done your way, and we’re here to assist and 
support you. Let us transform your idea and vision into a success. One we can both be proud of. 

Contents
Rooms 4-15

Menus 16-18
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The Library | Ground Floor
A wonderful space for meeting old or new friends, this area is complete with grand Victorian style booths, Chesterfield style louunges, and old and 
interesting bric a brac. Peruse the collection of old books to keep your mind and heart warm near the open fire place. An excellent choice for casual 
affairs, small intimate groups or business meetings.

(Cocktail 40 People)

The Courtyard | Outdoors
The perfeect location to catch up with friends. Whether it’s an informal lunch or larger scaled event. You’ll never miss another game again with the 
big screens on live andloud. Fully weather-proofed areas, means even in winter you can keep dry.

(100 people)

The Dining Room | Ground Floor
The Dining Room is ideal for intimate parties or gatherings. A beautiful newly built area of the hotel, featuring modern, fresh styling 

which becomes the beautiful backdrop to your personalised event. With the help of our functions team, the layout of the room can be 

transformed to suit your specific needs.  Our Dining Room is also equipped with its own large LCD screen along with a dedicated sound 

system for your favourite televised event. The area features the most direct access to the bar and onlooks the inner workings of our kitchen- 

the Engine Room.

Areas avaialble for any size group

(Exclusive use: Cocktail 200 pax / Sit Down 120 pax)

The Dining Room

The Residence | First Floor
This room boasts views of the Harbour, a fireplace and comfy banquet seating. The perfect soace for presentations, meetings or a cocktail party. 
Complete AV facilities available.

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30 people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Oxford Rooms | First Floor
The Oxford Rooms offers a lovely space for you and your guests. Situated close to the bar, it offers a large 
screen ideal for viewing slideshows or your favourite game. 

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30-40 people)

The Conservatory | First Floor

The Conservatory offers a sumptuous setting appropriate for any type of affair, catering from 40 to 70 people. Cpm-
plete with AV facilities, this room can accomodate up to 120 guests with the adjoining doors opening onto The Oxford 
Rooms. 

(70 people)

(Sit down 45 people)
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The Oxford Hotel, Drummoyne
Thank you for your enquiry. The Oxford Hotel Drummoyne (formerly PJ’s Drummoyne) is the 
perfect location for your next catch up or gathering, function or event. Let us take the stress and 
hassle out of planning and provide you with a seamless experience for you and your guests.

We believe that Events and Functions should be done your way, and we’re here to assist and 
support you. Let us transform your idea and vision into a success. One we can both be proud of. 
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The Library | Ground Floor
A wonderful space for meeting old or new friends, this area is complete with grand Victorian style booths, Chesterfield style louunges, and old and 
interesting bric a brac. Peruse the collection of old books to keep your mind and heart warm near the open fire place. An excellent choice for casual 
affairs, small intimate groups or business meetings.

(Cocktail 40 People)

The Courtyard | Outdoors
The perfeect location to catch up with friends. Whether it’s an informal lunch or larger scaled event. You’ll never miss another game again with the 
big screens on live andloud. Fully weather-proofed areas, means even in winter you can keep dry.

(100 people)

The Dining Room | Ground Floor
The Dining Room is ideal for intimate parties or gatherings. A beautiful newly built area of the hotel, featuring modern, fresh styling 

which becomes the beautiful backdrop to your personalised event. With the help of our functions team, the layout of the room can be 

transformed to suit your specific needs.  Our Dining Room is also equipped with its own large LCD screen along with a dedicated sound 

system for your favourite televised event. The area features the most direct access to the bar and onlooks the inner workings of our kitchen- 

the Engine Room.

Areas avaialble for any size group

(Exclusive use: Cocktail 200 pax / Sit Down 120 pax)

The Dining Room

The Residence | First Floor
This room boasts views of the Harbour, a fireplace and comfy banquet seating. The perfect soace for presentations, meetings or a cocktail party. 
Complete AV facilities available.

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30 people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Oxford Rooms | First Floor
The Oxford Rooms offers a lovely space for you and your guests. Situated close to the bar, it offers a large 
screen ideal for viewing slideshows or your favourite game. 

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30-40 people)

The Conservatory | First Floor

The Conservatory offers a sumptuous setting appropriate for any type of affair, catering from 40 to 70 people. Cpm-
plete with AV facilities, this room can accomodate up to 120 guests with the adjoining doors opening onto The Oxford 
Rooms. 

(70 people)

(Sit down 45 people)
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The Oxford Hotel, Drummoyne
Thank you for your enquiry. The Oxford Hotel Drummoyne (formerly PJ’s Drummoyne) is the 
perfect location for your next catch up or gathering, function or event. Let us take the stress and 
hassle out of planning and provide you with a seamless experience for you and your guests.

We believe that Events and Functions should be done your way, and we’re here to assist and 
support you. Let us transform your idea and vision into a success. One we can both be proud of. 
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The Library | Ground Floor
A wonderful space for meeting old or new friends, this area is complete with grand Victorian style booths, Chesterfield style louunges, and old and 
interesting bric a brac. Peruse the collection of old books to keep your mind and heart warm near the open fire place. An excellent choice for casual 
affairs, small intimate groups or business meetings.

(Cocktail 40 People)

The Courtyard | Outdoors
The perfeect location to catch up with friends. Whether it’s an informal lunch or larger scaled event. You’ll never miss another game again with the 
big screens on live andloud. Fully weather-proofed areas, means even in winter you can keep dry.

(100 people)

The Residence

The Harbourview Room | First Floor
The Harbourview Room is ideal for intimate parties or gatherings. A beautiful fire place stands in this room witha  breathtaking view 
of Sydney Harbout and thecity skyline.

(Coktail 40 people) 

(Sit Down 30 Sit down people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Residence | Ground Floor
This room is located within the original layout of the Hotel, however it has been given a fresh new look to suit its more modern counterparts. Boasting 

a more traditional and homely feel, this is a secluded escape from the more social hub of the venue. The perfect space for presentations, meetings or 

a cocktail party. Complete AV facilities available.

(Cocktail 20 pax / Sit down 20 pax)

The Oxford Rooms | First Floor
The Oxford Rooms offers a lovely space for you and your guests. Situated close to the bar, it offers a large 
screen ideal for viewing slideshows or your favourite game. 

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30-40 people)

The Conservatory | First Floor

The Conservatory offers a sumptuous setting appropriate for any type of affair, catering from 40 to 70 people. Cpm-
plete with AV facilities, this room can accomodate up to 120 guests with the adjoining doors opening onto The Oxford 
Rooms. 

(70 people)

(Sit down 45 people)
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The Oxford Hotel, Drummoyne
Thank you for your enquiry. The Oxford Hotel Drummoyne (formerly PJ’s Drummoyne) is the 
perfect location for your next catch up or gathering, function or event. Let us take the stress and 
hassle out of planning and provide you with a seamless experience for you and your guests.

We believe that Events and Functions should be done your way, and we’re here to assist and 
support you. Let us transform your idea and vision into a success. One we can both be proud of. 
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The Library | Ground Floor
A wonderful space for meeting old or new friends, this area is complete with grand Victorian style booths, Chesterfield style louunges, and old and 
interesting bric a brac. Peruse the collection of old books to keep your mind and heart warm near the open fire place. An excellent choice for casual 
affairs, small intimate groups or business meetings.

(Cocktail 40 People)

The Courtyard | Outdoors
The perfeect location to catch up with friends. Whether it’s an informal lunch or larger scaled event. You’ll never miss another game again with the 
big screens on live andloud. Fully weather-proofed areas, means even in winter you can keep dry.

(100 people)

The Residence

The Harbourview Room | First Floor
The Harbourview Room is ideal for intimate parties or gatherings. A beautiful fire place stands in this room witha  breathtaking view 
of Sydney Harbout and thecity skyline.

(Coktail 40 people) 

(Sit Down 30 Sit down people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Residence | Ground Floor
This room is located within the original layout of the Hotel, however it has been given a fresh new look to suit its more modern counterparts. Boasting 

a more traditional and homely feel, this is a secluded escape from the more social hub of the venue. The perfect space for presentations, meetings or 

a cocktail party. Complete AV facilities available.

(Cocktail 40 pax / Sit down 20 pax)

The Oxford Rooms | First Floor
The Oxford Rooms offers a lovely space for you and your guests. Situated close to the bar, it offers a large 
screen ideal for viewing slideshows or your favourite game. 

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30-40 people)

The Conservatory | First Floor

The Conservatory offers a sumptuous setting appropriate for any type of affair, catering from 40 to 70 people. Cpm-
plete with AV facilities, this room can accomodate up to 120 guests with the adjoining doors opening onto The Oxford 
Rooms. 

(70 people)

(Sit down 45 people)
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The Oxford Hotel, Drummoyne
Thank you for your enquiry. The Oxford Hotel Drummoyne (formerly PJ’s Drummoyne) is the 
perfect location for your next catch up or gathering, function or event. Let us take the stress and 
hassle out of planning and provide you with a seamless experience for you and your guests.

We believe that Events and Functions should be done your way, and we’re here to assist and 
support you. Let us transform your idea and vision into a success. One we can both be proud of. 
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The Library | Ground Floor
A wonderful space for meeting old or new friends, this area is complete with grand Victorian style booths, Chesterfield style louunges, and old and 
interesting bric a brac. Peruse the collection of old books to keep your mind and heart warm near the open fire place. An excellent choice for casual 
affairs, small intimate groups or business meetings.

(Cocktail 40 People)

The Courtyard | Outdoors
The perfeect location to catch up with friends. Whether it’s an informal lunch or larger scaled event. You’ll never miss another game again with the 
big screens on live andloud. Fully weather-proofed areas, means even in winter you can keep dry.

(100 people)

The Harbourview Room | First Floor
The Harbourview Room is ideal for intimate parties or gatherings. A beautiful fire place stands in this room witha  breathtaking view 
of Sydney Harbout and thecity skyline.

(Coktail 40 people) 

(Sit Down 30 Sit down people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Residence | First Floor
This room boasts views of the Harbour, a fireplace and comfy banquet seating. The perfect soace for presentations, meetings or a cocktail party. 
Complete AV facilities available.

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30 people)

(Conference 30 people)

The D'Arcy Bar

 | Original 1932 | Ground Floor
Ideal for a 

The Conservatory | First Floor

The Conservatory offers a sumptuous setting appropriate for any type of affair, catering from 40 to 70 people. Cpm-
plete with AV facilities, this room can accomodate up to 120 guests with the adjoining doors opening onto The Oxford 
Rooms. 

(70 people)

(Sit down 45 people)
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The Oxford Hotel, Drummoyne
Thank you for your enquiry. The Oxford Hotel Drummoyne (formerly PJ’s Drummoyne) is the 
perfect location for your next catch up or gathering, function or event. Let us take the stress and 
hassle out of planning and provide you with a seamless experience for you and your guests.

We believe that Events and Functions should be done your way, and we’re here to assist and 
support you. Let us transform your idea and vision into a success. One we can both be proud of. 
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The Library | Ground Floor
A wonderful space for meeting old or new friends, this area is complete with grand Victorian style booths, Chesterfield style louunges, and old and 
interesting bric a brac. Peruse the collection of old books to keep your mind and heart warm near the open fire place. An excellent choice for casual 
affairs, small intimate groups or business meetings.

(Cocktail 40 People)

The Courtyard | Outdoors
The perfeect location to catch up with friends. Whether it’s an informal lunch or larger scaled event. You’ll never miss another game again with the 
big screens on live andloud. Fully weather-proofed areas, means even in winter you can keep dry.

(100 people)

The Harbourview Room | First Floor
The Harbourview Room is ideal for intimate parties or gatherings. A beautiful fire place stands in this room witha  breathtaking view 
of Sydney Harbout and thecity skyline.

(Coktail 40 people) 

(Sit Down 30 Sit down people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Residence | First Floor
This room boasts views of the Harbour, a fireplace and comfy banquet seating. The perfect soace for presentations, meetings or a cocktail party. 
Complete AV facilities available.

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30 people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Public Bar

The D'Arcy Bar | Original 1932 | Ground Floor
The D'Arcy Bar is situated at the front of the Hotel within the layout of the original 1932 site.  Ideal for a casual, 

relaxed setting for an informal event. The room features is own bar which can be tailored for exclusive use. Note, this is 

a restricted area: over 18's only.

(Cocktail 60 people)

The Conservatory | First Floor

The Conservatory offers a sumptuous setting appropriate for any type of affair, catering from 40 to 70 people. Cpm-
plete with AV facilities, this room can accomodate up to 120 guests with the adjoining doors opening onto The Oxford 
Rooms. 

(70 people)

(Sit down 45 people)
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The Oxford Hotel, Drummoyne
Thank you for your enquiry. The Oxford Hotel Drummoyne (formerly PJ’s Drummoyne) is the 
perfect location for your next catch up or gathering, function or event. Let us take the stress and 
hassle out of planning and provide you with a seamless experience for you and your guests.

We believe that Events and Functions should be done your way, and we’re here to assist and 
support you. Let us transform your idea and vision into a success. One we can both be proud of. 
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The Library | Ground Floor
A wonderful space for meeting old or new friends, this area is complete with grand Victorian style booths, Chesterfield style louunges, and old and 
interesting bric a brac. Peruse the collection of old books to keep your mind and heart warm near the open fire place. An excellent choice for casual 
affairs, small intimate groups or business meetings.

(Cocktail 40 People)

The Courtyard | Outdoors
The perfeect location to catch up with friends. Whether it’s an informal lunch or larger scaled event. You’ll never miss another game again with the 
big screens on live andloud. Fully weather-proofed areas, means even in winter you can keep dry.

(100 people)

The Harbourview Room | First Floor
The Harbourview Room is ideal for intimate parties or gatherings. A beautiful fire place stands in this room witha  breathtaking view 
of Sydney Harbout and thecity skyline.

(Coktail 40 people) 

(Sit Down 30 Sit down people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Residence | First Floor
This room boasts views of the Harbour, a fireplace and comfy banquet seating. The perfect soace for presentations, meetings or a cocktail party. 
Complete AV facilities available.

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30 people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Oxford Rooms | First Floor
The Oxford Rooms offers a lovely space for you and your guests. Situated close to the bar, it offers a large 
screen ideal for viewing slideshows or your favourite game. 

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30-40 people)

The Conservatory | First Floor

The Conservatory offers a sumptuous setting appropriate for any type of affair, catering from 40 to 70 people. Cpm-
plete with AV facilities, this room can accomodate up to 120 guests with the adjoining doors opening onto The Oxford 
Rooms. 

(70 people)

(Sit down 45 people)

Kids Playground
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The Oxford Hotel, Drummoyne
Thank you for your enquiry. The Oxford Hotel Drummoyne (formerly PJ’s Drummoyne) is the 
perfect location for your next catch up or gathering, function or event. Let us take the stress and 
hassle out of planning and provide you with a seamless experience for you and your guests.

We believe that Events and Functions should be done your way, and we’re here to assist and 
support you. Let us transform your idea and vision into a success. One we can both be proud of. 
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The Library | Ground Floor
A wonderful space for meeting old or new friends, this area is complete with grand Victorian style booths, Chesterfield style louunges, and old and 
interesting bric a brac. Peruse the collection of old books to keep your mind and heart warm near the open fire place. An excellent choice for casual 
affairs, small intimate groups or business meetings.

(Cocktail 40 People)

The Courtyard | Outdoors
The perfeect location to catch up with friends. Whether it’s an informal lunch or larger scaled event. You’ll never miss another game again with the 
big screens on live andloud. Fully weather-proofed areas, means even in winter you can keep dry.

(100 people)

The Harbourview Room | First Floor
The Harbourview Room is ideal for intimate parties or gatherings. A beautiful fire place stands in this room witha  breathtaking view 
of Sydney Harbout and thecity skyline.

(Coktail 40 people) 

(Sit Down 30 Sit down people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Residence | First Floor
This room boasts views of the Harbour, a fireplace and comfy banquet seating. The perfect soace for presentations, meetings or a cocktail party. 
Complete AV facilities available.

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30 people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Oxford Rooms | First Floor
The Oxford Rooms offers a lovely space for you and your guests. Situated close to the bar, it offers a large 
screen ideal for viewing slideshows or your favourite game. 

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30-40 people)

The Conservatory | First Floor

The Conservatory offers a sumptuous setting appropriate for any type of affair, catering from 40 to 70 people. Cpm-
plete with AV facilities, this room can accomodate up to 120 guests with the adjoining doors opening onto The Oxford 
Rooms. 

(70 people)

(Sit down 45 people)

Personalised 
Menu. 
Perfect.

The Food
Our experienced team of chefs have put togethor a selection of menus using finest 
ingredients, locally sourced. We take great pride in delivering caterng options of an 
exceptionally high standard, all of which can be created individually for you. 
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The Oxford Hotel, Drummoyne
Thank you for your enquiry. The Oxford Hotel Drummoyne (formerly PJ’s Drummoyne) is the 
perfect location for your next catch up or gathering, function or event. Let us take the stress and 
hassle out of planning and provide you with a seamless experience for you and your guests.

We believe that Events and Functions should be done your way, and we’re here to assist and 
support you. Let us transform your idea and vision into a success. One we can both be proud of. 
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The Library | Ground Floor
A wonderful space for meeting old or new friends, this area is complete with grand Victorian style booths, Chesterfield style louunges, and old and 
interesting bric a brac. Peruse the collection of old books to keep your mind and heart warm near the open fire place. An excellent choice for casual 
affairs, small intimate groups or business meetings.

(Cocktail 40 People)

The Courtyard | Outdoors
The perfeect location to catch up with friends. Whether it’s an informal lunch or larger scaled event. You’ll never miss another game again with the 
big screens on live andloud. Fully weather-proofed areas, means even in winter you can keep dry.

(100 people)

The Harbourview Room | First Floor
The Harbourview Room is ideal for intimate parties or gatherings. A beautiful fire place stands in this room witha  breathtaking view 
of Sydney Harbout and thecity skyline.

(Coktail 40 people) 

(Sit Down 30 Sit down people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Residence | First Floor
This room boasts views of the Harbour, a fireplace and comfy banquet seating. The perfect soace for presentations, meetings or a cocktail party. 
Complete AV facilities available.

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30 people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Oxford Rooms | First Floor
The Oxford Rooms offers a lovely space for you and your guests. Situated close to the bar, it offers a large 
screen ideal for viewing slideshows or your favourite game. 

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30-40 people)

The Conservatory | First Floor

The Conservatory offers a sumptuous setting appropriate for any type of affair, catering from 40 to 70 people. Cpm-
plete with AV facilities, this room can accomodate up to 120 guests with the adjoining doors opening onto The Oxford 
Rooms. 

(70 people)

(Sit down 45 people)

Personalised 
Menu. 
Perfect.

The Food
Our experienced team of chefs have put togethor a selection of menus using finest 
ingredients, locally sourced. We take great pride in delivering caterng options of an 
exceptionally high standard, all of which can be created individually for you. 
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The Oxford Hotel, Drummoyne
Thank you for your enquiry. The Oxford Hotel Drummoyne (formerly PJ’s Drummoyne) is the 
perfect location for your next catch up or gathering, function or event. Let us take the stress and 
hassle out of planning and provide you with a seamless experience for you and your guests.

We believe that Events and Functions should be done your way, and we’re here to assist and 
support you. Let us transform your idea and vision into a success. One we can both be proud of. 
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The Library | Ground Floor
A wonderful space for meeting old or new friends, this area is complete with grand Victorian style booths, Chesterfield style louunges, and old and 
interesting bric a brac. Peruse the collection of old books to keep your mind and heart warm near the open fire place. An excellent choice for casual 
affairs, small intimate groups or business meetings.

(Cocktail 40 People)

The Courtyard | Outdoors
The perfeect location to catch up with friends. Whether it’s an informal lunch or larger scaled event. You’ll never miss another game again with the 
big screens on live andloud. Fully weather-proofed areas, means even in winter you can keep dry.

(100 people)

The Harbourview Room | First Floor
The Harbourview Room is ideal for intimate parties or gatherings. A beautiful fire place stands in this room witha  breathtaking view 
of Sydney Harbout and thecity skyline.

(Coktail 40 people) 

(Sit Down 30 Sit down people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Residence | First Floor
This room boasts views of the Harbour, a fireplace and comfy banquet seating. The perfect soace for presentations, meetings or a cocktail party. 
Complete AV facilities available.

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30 people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Oxford Rooms | First Floor
The Oxford Rooms offers a lovely space for you and your guests. Situated close to the bar, it offers a large 
screen ideal for viewing slideshows or your favourite game. 

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30-40 people)

The Conservatory | First Floor

The Conservatory offers a sumptuous setting appropriate for any type of affair, catering from 40 to 70 people. Cpm-
plete with AV facilities, this room can accomodate up to 120 guests with the adjoining doors opening onto The Oxford 
Rooms. 

(70 people)

(Sit down 45 people)

2 Course   |  $40  pp
3 Course   |  $50  pp

Choose from 2 of each course 
(alternate drop)

Mains

Tasmanian Salmon Fillet w/ Creamy Potatoes, Asparagus Spears & Confit Tomato (GF) 
Oven Baked Chicken Breast w/ Wilted Spinach, Roasted Potato & Jus (GF)

Traditional Mushroom Risotto w/ Peas & Parmesan Chards (GF / V)
Twice Cooked Pork Belly w/ Homemade Apple Puree, Pineapple Squid & Walnuts 300g 

Grass Fed Steak (Medium) w/ Green Beans, Rosemary Potato & Traditional Jus Slow (GF) 
Cooked Lamb Shank w/ Mushroom, Garden Peas, Gravy & Mash

Entree

Baby Squid Salad 
Pumpkin, Goats Cheese & Arancini Balls (V)

Smoked Salmon Bruschetta w/ Fetta & Balsamic Glaze
Golden Chicken Wings w/ Siracher Sauce, Celery Sticks & Blue Cheese Infused Dressing 

Grilled Haloumi Stack w/ Fresh Tomato, Basil & Balsamic Reduction (GF / V)

Dessert

Vanilla Pannacotta w/ Strawberry Soup & Fresh Berries (GF)
Warm Chocolate Brownie Served w/ chocolate Gelato & Marshmallow  

Traditional Pavlova w/ Seasonal Fruits & Berry Coulis (GF)

Kids Menu
(under 12yrs | $10pp)

Fish Goujons w/ Chips
Panko Crumbed house prepared Chicken Nuggets w/ Chips

Mini Margherita Pizza
Homemade Penne Napolitana

Traditional Chicken Schnitzel Soldiers & Chips
Mini USA Inspired Hot Dogs
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The Library | Ground Floor
A wonderful space for meeting old or new friends, this area is complete with grand Victorian style booths, Chesterfield style louunges, and old and 
interesting bric a brac. Peruse the collection of old books to keep your mind and heart warm near the open fire place. An excellent choice for casual 
affairs, small intimate groups or business meetings.

(Cocktail 40 People)

The Courtyard | Outdoors
The perfeect location to catch up with friends. Whether it’s an informal lunch or larger scaled event. You’ll never miss another game again with the 
big screens on live andloud. Fully weather-proofed areas, means even in winter you can keep dry.

(100 people)

The Harbourview Room | First Floor
The Harbourview Room is ideal for intimate parties or gatherings. A beautiful fire place stands in this room witha  breathtaking view 
of Sydney Harbout and thecity skyline.

(Coktail 40 people) 

(Sit Down 30 Sit down people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Residence | First Floor
This room boasts views of the Harbour, a fireplace and comfy banquet seating. The perfect soace for presentations, meetings or a cocktail party. 
Complete AV facilities available.

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30 people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Oxford Rooms | First Floor
The Oxford Rooms offers a lovely space for you and your guests. Situated close to the bar, it offers a large 
screen ideal for viewing slideshows or your favourite game. 

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30-40 people)

The Conservatory | First Floor

The Conservatory offers a sumptuous setting appropriate for any type of affair, catering from 40 to 70 people. Cpm-
plete with AV facilities, this room can accomodate up to 120 guests with the adjoining doors opening onto The Oxford 
Rooms. 

(70 people)

(Sit down 45 people)

2 Course   |  $40  pp
3 Course   |  $50  pp

Choose from 2 of each course 
(alternate drop)

Mains

Tasmanian Salmon Fillet w/ Creamy Potatoes, Asparaus Spears & Confit Tomato 
Oven Baked Chicken Breast w/ Wilted Spinach, Roasted Potato & Jus

Traditional Mushroom Risotto w/ Peas & Parmesan Chards
Twice Cooked Pork Belly w/ Homemade Apple Puree, Pinepple Squid & Walnuts 

300g Grass Fed Steak (Medium) w/ Green Beans, Rosemary Potato & Traditional Jus 
Slow Cooked Lamb Shank w/ Mushroom, Garden Peas, Gravy & Mash

Entree

Baby Squid Salad
Pumpkin, Goats Cheese & Arancini Balls

Smoked Salmon Bruschetta w/ Fetta & Balsamic Glaze
Golden Chicken Wings w/ Siracher Sauce, Celery Sticks & Blue Cheese Infused Dressing 

Grilled Haloumi Stack w/ Fresh Tomato, Basil & Balsamic Reduction

Dessert

Vanilla Pannacotta w/ Strawberry Soup & Fresh Berries
Warm Chocolate Brownie Served w/ chocolate Gelato & Marshmallow

Traditional Pavlova w/ Seasonal Fruits & Berry Coulis

Kids Menu
(under 12yrs | $10pp)

Fish Goujons w/ Chips
Panko Crumbed house prepared Chicken Nuggets w/ Chips 

Mini Margherita Pizza
Homemade Penne Napolitana (V)

Traditional Chicken Schnitzel Soldiers & Chips
Mini USA Inspired Hot Dogs
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The Oxford Hotel, Drummoyne
Thank you for your enquiry. The Oxford Hotel Drummoyne (formerly PJ’s Drummoyne) is the 
perfect location for your next catch up or gathering, function or event. Let us take the stress and 
hassle out of planning and provide you with a seamless experience for you and your guests.

We believe that Events and Functions should be done your way, and we’re here to assist and 
support you. Let us transform your idea and vision into a success. One we can both be proud of. 

Contents
Rooms 4-15

Menus 16-18

Business / Corporate Packages 19

Platters 20

Show Stoppers 21

The Library | Ground Floor
A wonderful space for meeting old or new friends, this area is complete with grand Victorian style booths, Chesterfield style louunges, and old and 
interesting bric a brac. Peruse the collection of old books to keep your mind and heart warm near the open fire place. An excellent choice for casual 
affairs, small intimate groups or business meetings.

(Cocktail 40 People)

The Courtyard | Outdoors
The perfeect location to catch up with friends. Whether it’s an informal lunch or larger scaled event. You’ll never miss another game again with the 
big screens on live andloud. Fully weather-proofed areas, means even in winter you can keep dry.

(100 people)

The Harbourview Room | First Floor
The Harbourview Room is ideal for intimate parties or gatherings. A beautiful fire place stands in this room witha  breathtaking view 
of Sydney Harbout and thecity skyline.

(Coktail 40 people) 

(Sit Down 30 Sit down people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Residence | First Floor
This room boasts views of the Harbour, a fireplace and comfy banquet seating. The perfect soace for presentations, meetings or a cocktail party. 
Complete AV facilities available.

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30 people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Oxford Rooms | First Floor
The Oxford Rooms offers a lovely space for you and your guests. Situated close to the bar, it offers a large 
screen ideal for viewing slideshows or your favourite game. 

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30-40 people)

The Conservatory | First Floor

The Conservatory offers a sumptuous setting appropriate for any type of affair, catering from 40 to 70 people. Cpm-
plete with AV facilities, this room can accomodate up to 120 guests with the adjoining doors opening onto The Oxford 
Rooms. 

(70 people)

(Sit down 45 people)

Classic Premium
Oyster Mignotie

Fresh Sydney Oysters w/ Mignotie Dressing & Fresh Lime

Chargrilled Mooloolaba Prawns
Chargrilled Mooloolaba Prawns w/ fresh Mango & Coriander Salsa

Herb infused Skewers
Herb Crusted Lamb & Beef Skewers Served w/ Pitta Bread, Traditional Tzatziki & Ranch Dressings

Teriyaki Salmon
Dices Salmon w/ Micro Herbs & Teriyaki Sauce

Beef & Asparagua Carpaccio
Fresh Chargrilled Asparagus Spears Wrapped in Cured Lean Slices of Eye Fillet Beef

Sliders
A Choice of Crab, Pulled Pork, Wagyu Beef or Crispy Chicken on Toasted Brioche Buns

Goats Cheese Tartlet
Traditional Roasted Pumpkin, Goats Cheese & PinenutsCanapes

44 Options
$26 per person

Mini Quiches

Spring Rolls

Mini Hot Dogs

Mixed Party Pies 

Crumbed Chicken Goujons 

Bruschetta

Spinach & Ricotta Triangles 

Dim Sim

Crispy Chicken Wings

(Served w/ traditional accompaniments)

Canape Selection 7
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The Library | Ground Floor
A wonderful space for meeting old or new friends, this area is complete with grand Victorian style booths, Chesterfield style louunges, and old and 
interesting bric a brac. Peruse the collection of old books to keep your mind and heart warm near the open fire place. An excellent choice for casual 
affairs, small intimate groups or business meetings.

(Cocktail 40 People)

The Courtyard | Outdoors
The perfeect location to catch up with friends. Whether it’s an informal lunch or larger scaled event. You’ll never miss another game again with the 
big screens on live andloud. Fully weather-proofed areas, means even in winter you can keep dry.

(100 people)

The Harbourview Room | First Floor
The Harbourview Room is ideal for intimate parties or gatherings. A beautiful fire place stands in this room witha  breathtaking view 
of Sydney Harbout and thecity skyline.

(Coktail 40 people) 

(Sit Down 30 Sit down people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Residence | First Floor
This room boasts views of the Harbour, a fireplace and comfy banquet seating. The perfect soace for presentations, meetings or a cocktail party. 
Complete AV facilities available.

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30 people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Oxford Rooms | First Floor
The Oxford Rooms offers a lovely space for you and your guests. Situated close to the bar, it offers a large 
screen ideal for viewing slideshows or your favourite game. 

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30-40 people)

The Conservatory | First Floor

The Conservatory offers a sumptuous setting appropriate for any type of affair, catering from 40 to 70 people. Cpm-
plete with AV facilities, this room can accomodate up to 120 guests with the adjoining doors opening onto The Oxford 
Rooms. 

(70 people)

(Sit down 45 people)

Premium
Oyster Mignonette (GF)

Fresh Sydney Oysters w/ Mignonette Dressing & Fresh Lime

Chargrilled Mooloolaba Prawns (GF)
Chargrilled Mooloolaba Prawns w/ fresh Mango & Coriander Salsa

Herb Infused Skewers
Herb Crusted Lamb & Beef Skewers Served w/ Pitta Bread, Traditional Tzatziki & Ranch Dressings

Teriyaki Salmon
Diced Salmon w/ Micro Herbs & Teriyaki Sauce

Beef & Asparagus Carpaccio (GF)
Fresh Chargrilled Asparagus Spears Wrapped in Cured Lean Slices of Eye Fillet Beef

Sliders
A Choice of Crab, Pulled Pork, Wagyu Beef or Crispy Chicken on Toasted Brioche Buns

Goats Cheese Tartlet (V)
Traditional Roasted Pumpkin, Goats Cheese & PinenutsCanapes

$26 55 Options
$45 per person
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The Library | Ground Floor
A wonderful space for meeting old or new friends, this area is complete with grand Victorian style booths, Chesterfield style louunges, and old and 
interesting bric a brac. Peruse the collection of old books to keep your mind and heart warm near the open fire place. An excellent choice for casual 
affairs, small intimate groups or business meetings.

(Cocktail 40 People)

The Courtyard | Outdoors
The perfeect location to catch up with friends. Whether it’s an informal lunch or larger scaled event. You’ll never miss another game again with the 
big screens on live andloud. Fully weather-proofed areas, means even in winter you can keep dry.

(100 people)

The Harbourview Room | First Floor
The Harbourview Room is ideal for intimate parties or gatherings. A beautiful fire place stands in this room witha  breathtaking view 
of Sydney Harbout and thecity skyline.

(Coktail 40 people) 

(Sit Down 30 Sit down people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Residence | First Floor
This room boasts views of the Harbour, a fireplace and comfy banquet seating. The perfect soace for presentations, meetings or a cocktail party. 
Complete AV facilities available.

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30 people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Oxford Rooms | First Floor
The Oxford Rooms offers a lovely space for you and your guests. Situated close to the bar, it offers a large 
screen ideal for viewing slideshows or your favourite game. 

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30-40 people)

The Conservatory | First Floor

The Conservatory offers a sumptuous setting appropriate for any type of affair, catering from 40 to 70 people. Cpm-
plete with AV facilities, this room can accomodate up to 120 guests with the adjoining doors opening onto The Oxford 
Rooms. 

(70 people)

(Sit down 45 people)

For Groups of Ten

Show 
Stoppers

Cheese
Chef Thiago's selection of local & international cheeses w/ quince paste, muscatel, kurrajong 

lavosh & roasted nuts

Fruit 
A selection of handpicked seasonal fruits

Sushi 
(40 piece) - Assorted hand rolled sushi, w/ soya dipping sauce & wasabi\

Antipaso
A selection of marinated Mediterranean vegetables, warm Sweetwater olives, feta cheese, salami, 

shaved ham, sun dried tomatoes, dips, grilled breads & crostini

Pizza 
A selection of grourmet & classic mini pizzas

Deli
Assorted gourmet sandwiches & wraps

Pizza & Pasta Bar
One tray of pasts with your choice of Bolognese or Linguini Boscaiola served with an assortment of pizzas. 

(6 slices of pizza per person, with garden salad to share.
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Thank you for your enquiry. The Oxford Hotel Drummoyne (formerly PJ’s Drummoyne) is the 
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The Library | Ground Floor
A wonderful space for meeting old or new friends, this area is complete with grand Victorian style booths, Chesterfield style louunges, and old and 
interesting bric a brac. Peruse the collection of old books to keep your mind and heart warm near the open fire place. An excellent choice for casual 
affairs, small intimate groups or business meetings.

(Cocktail 40 People)

The Courtyard | Outdoors
The perfeect location to catch up with friends. Whether it’s an informal lunch or larger scaled event. You’ll never miss another game again with the 
big screens on live andloud. Fully weather-proofed areas, means even in winter you can keep dry.

(100 people)

The Harbourview Room | First Floor
The Harbourview Room is ideal for intimate parties or gatherings. A beautiful fire place stands in this room witha  breathtaking view 
of Sydney Harbout and thecity skyline.

(Coktail 40 people) 

(Sit Down 30 Sit down people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Residence | First Floor
This room boasts views of the Harbour, a fireplace and comfy banquet seating. The perfect soace for presentations, meetings or a cocktail party. 
Complete AV facilities available.

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30 people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Oxford Rooms | First Floor
The Oxford Rooms offers a lovely space for you and your guests. Situated close to the bar, it offers a large 
screen ideal for viewing slideshows or your favourite game. 

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30-40 people)

The Conservatory | First Floor

The Conservatory offers a sumptuous setting appropriate for any type of affair, catering from 40 to 70 people. Cpm-
plete with AV facilities, this room can accomodate up to 120 guests with the adjoining doors opening onto The Oxford 
Rooms. 

(70 people)

(Sit down 45 people)

For Groups of Ten

Show 
Stoppers

Cheese $20pp (min 10)
Chef Thiago's selection of local & international cheeses w/ quince paste, muscatel, kurrajong 

lavosh & roasted nuts

Fruit $75
A selection of handpicked seasonal fruits

Sushi $100
(40 piece) - Assorted hand rolled sushi, w/ soya dipping sauce & wasabi

Antipasto $150
A selection of marinated Mediterranean vegetables, warm Sweetwater olives, feta cheese, salami, 

shaved ham, sun dried tomatoes, dips, grilled breads & crostini

Pizza $280 (serves 20, add $140 per extra 10) 
A selection of grourmet & classic mini pizzas

Deli $85
Assorted gourmet sandwiches & wraps

Pizza & Pasta Bar $30pp (min 20)
One tray of pasta with your choice of Bolognese or Linguini Boscaiola served with an assortment of pizzas 

(6 slices of pizza per person, with garden salad to share). 

GF options available upon request.
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The Library | Ground Floor
A wonderful space for meeting old or new friends, this area is complete with grand Victorian style booths, Chesterfield style louunges, and old and 
interesting bric a brac. Peruse the collection of old books to keep your mind and heart warm near the open fire place. An excellent choice for casual 
affairs, small intimate groups or business meetings.

(Cocktail 40 People)

The Courtyard | Outdoors
The perfeect location to catch up with friends. Whether it’s an informal lunch or larger scaled event. You’ll never miss another game again with the 
big screens on live andloud. Fully weather-proofed areas, means even in winter you can keep dry.

(100 people)

The Harbourview Room | First Floor
The Harbourview Room is ideal for intimate parties or gatherings. A beautiful fire place stands in this room witha  breathtaking view 
of Sydney Harbout and thecity skyline.

(Coktail 40 people) 

(Sit Down 30 Sit down people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Residence | First Floor
This room boasts views of the Harbour, a fireplace and comfy banquet seating. The perfect soace for presentations, meetings or a cocktail party. 
Complete AV facilities available.

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30 people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Oxford Rooms | First Floor
The Oxford Rooms offers a lovely space for you and your guests. Situated close to the bar, it offers a large 
screen ideal for viewing slideshows or your favourite game. 

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30-40 people)

The Accomodation | First Floor

The Wentworth Hotel is proud to offer accomodation facilities situated on the first floor. Featuring a secure 24/7 entry.

Our accommodation offers a clean well lit room, with ducted air conditioning, plenty of storage and the essentials (mini 
fridge, kettle, iron and ironing board).

Accomodation
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The Wentworth Hotel is proud to offer accomodation facilities situated on the first floor. Featuring a secure 24/7 entry.
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Rooms. 

(70 people)

(Sit down 45 people)

Your Details

In order to make the organisation of your function a smoother 
process, please fill out the form provided with the details 
of the function you require.

Once completed, please scan and send back to our 
function Coordinator, Natalie at:

functions@wentworthhotel.com.au

Once the details of your function have been agreed upon, all 
agreed details and associated costs will be prepared and sent 
to you for your final authorisation.

PLEASE FILL IN BELOW

Name: Phone:

Mobile: Email:

Expected Function Start Time:

Type of Function :

Credit Card Authorisation

Date of function:

Name/Company Name:

Address:

Phone:

Fax:

Mobile:

Email:

Cardholders name:

Card Type:  AMEX   VISA   MASTERCARD

Card Number:

Card expiry date:

Authorised signature:

Credit card authorisation

I hereby authorise The Wentworth Hotel to charge my card the 
agreed deposit amount prior to the function on and also any 
outstanding amounts upon completion of the function as agreed 
on the run sheet and outlined in the terms and conditions. 
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The Library | Ground Floor
A wonderful space for meeting old or new friends, this area is complete with grand Victorian style booths, Chesterfield style louunges, and old and 
interesting bric a brac. Peruse the collection of old books to keep your mind and heart warm near the open fire place. An excellent choice for casual 
affairs, small intimate groups or business meetings.

(Cocktail 40 People)

The Courtyard | Outdoors
The perfeect location to catch up with friends. Whether it’s an informal lunch or larger scaled event. You’ll never miss another game again with the 
big screens on live andloud. Fully weather-proofed areas, means even in winter you can keep dry.

(100 people)

The Harbourview Room | First Floor
The Harbourview Room is ideal for intimate parties or gatherings. A beautiful fire place stands in this room witha  breathtaking view 
of Sydney Harbout and thecity skyline.

(Coktail 40 people) 

(Sit Down 30 Sit down people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Residence | First Floor
This room boasts views of the Harbour, a fireplace and comfy banquet seating. The perfect soace for presentations, meetings or a cocktail party. 
Complete AV facilities available.

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30 people)

(Conference 30 people)

The Oxford Rooms | First Floor
The Oxford Rooms offers a lovely space for you and your guests. Situated close to the bar, it offers a large 
screen ideal for viewing slideshows or your favourite game. 

(Cocktail 50 people)

(Sit down 30-40 people)

The Conservatory | First Floor

The Conservatory offers a sumptuous setting appropriate for any type of affair, catering from 40 to 70 people. Cpm-
plete with AV facilities, this room can accomodate up to 120 guests with the adjoining doors opening onto The Oxford 
Rooms. 

(70 people)

(Sit down 45 people)

Your Details

In order to make the organisation of your function a smoother 
process, please fill out the form provided with the details 
of the function you require.

Once completed, please scan and send back to our 
function Coordinator, Natalie at:

functions@wentworthhotel.com.au

Once the details of your function have been agreed upon, all 
agreed details and associated costs will be prepared and sent 
to you for your final authorisation.

PLEASE FILL IN BELOW

Name: Phone:

Mobile: Email:

Expected Function Start Time:

Type of Function :

Thank you for your enquiry

We look forward to hearing from you regarding your upcoming event.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact Natalie via 
email :

functions@wentworthhotel.com.au

or phone: 02 9746 6400

195 Parramatta Road,

Homebush West NSW 2140




